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A. INTRODUCTION

Sectiton 50.55;, "'Codes and Standards.- of 10 C FI:R
Part 50. '"Licensing 01 I"roduction and Utilizatio,
Facilities." requires in paragraph (hI Ithat plolteclio)li
systemS liect the reqtirlmenit set torth in Ilie lisltituit.
Of Electrical and Electronics Engineeis Standard. "Cri-
teria I'or Protection Systems I'mr Nitclear Power GoencraI-
ing Stations" (1I11E 279). ' Section 4.9 of ILEIA: Std
279-1971 (also designated ANSI N42.7-1Q72) requires,
in part. that means be provided for clheckin tlhe
operational availability of each protection syslem input
sensor during, reaclor operation and incluides e.xamples of
how this call be accomplished. Sect ion 4.10 of IE' Std
279-1971 requires. in part. that capahilitb he provided
for testing and calibrating protection sy'stem equipilnn
other thanl sensors and indicates when much equipnment
must hbe tested during reactor operation. General Design
Criterion 21. "Protection System Reliability and Testa-.
bility," of Appendix A. "General Desien Criteria'"for
Ntuclear Poweri Plants.'" to 1.0 CF'R Part 50 requires. iii
part, that the protection syste in he designed'to letmit
its periodic testing during reactor operaton ioncludine i.
cal)alililty to test channels indepetidenfll'vt o determine
failures and losses of redundancy that may.:ldha;e oc-
curred. General Desigt Criterion 18. "Inspection and
Testing of Electric Power..Systenis." requires. in part.
that electric power systc'ms' important tl) safest be
designed to permit perioadie- tbstiiig. including pertor-
mnalice oIl thie c.otnipo'rnlts 6ftlhe system and the system
as a whole and,(under"onditions as close to design as
practical, the full'loperat i nal sequence, including opera-
tion o po.rtions 6f.'th.,ejrotcction system. and transfer
t'' power ramiolg tile nuclear power unit, the off'site
power syssterfl,.aimd the onsite power system. Criterion
Xl. Test Conlrol," of Appendix B, "Quality Assurance
Criteria For Nuclear Power Plants and Fuel Reprocessing
Plants,". to IOCFR Part 50 requires, in part, that a test

"Copies may be obtained from tIle Institute of Ei:ctric.l and
El-lctronic ;,gineers, United Engineering Center. 345 East 47th
Street. New York, New York 100t17..

plrogilam h1 i: estli lisled to ensome theit all ie.,,mmi..
ii.lriding opeianotrm;nam lesltig i•iltuircd ih) dcmm.iuatc
that syslelms and coliplloneli.'%k will pel Iltm•l "mislsct'mhrll.
in service, is identified and pelfl'tlicd.

this Luide describes a ine.thlld acceptable t, the NR("
staff of coinpl'ite with the Cotmlml .ission,'s. Iculati imis
with respect Ito the periodic testing of the piotection
systeoll and electric flower systems and pmovides suipple-
inentary gutidance totliat ihicluded in Regulatoy Guide
1.-2. C., riteria for Safety-Related lilectriic Powei Svs.
lems ftr N..ckar Power Platnts.' iegardiitg the tIciodic
testing of electric power systems. This gtide applies to
all types uf nuclear. power plai )ts.

B. DISCUSSION

IEEE Std 33 *-1I075. "''riteri: for the Periodic lest in'
o tf Nnucle a- Power Geitralinc Station Class I t Power and

, Protect ion Syst ems.'' was prepared by Subcomnimittee 3.
:.;Operations. Suirveillance and Testing. of the hIstitute of

Electrical and Electronic Eneineers Nuclear Power Eni-i.
neering Committee (NPEC). IEEE- Std 33S-1975 was
subsequently approved by NPEC on November 7. 1974.
and by lie I I-EE Standards Committee on Febrtary 27.
1975.

IEEE Sid 338-1975 is ancillary to IFIIE: Stds
279-1971 and 308-1074 and includes criteria. reqluirc-,
inlents, and recotnendtlitos for the devehlpnment of
periodic testing programins for electric powei and plotec-
lion systems in commercial itticlear power plants, The
criteria and requirements are indicated by the verbs
"'shall" and "nLust,." and the reconmmendations are
indicated by the verb "should.'

C. REGULATORY POSITION

The criteria. requirements. and recommendations
contained in IEEE Std 338-1975 arc considered by the
NRC staff to be generally acceptable methods for time
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periodic testing of electric power. and protection sys-
terns. subject to the following:

1. Section 5 of IEEE Std 338-1975 should be
supplemented by tile following:

"iMeans shall be included in the design to facilitate
response time testing front sensor input to and
including the actuated equipment."

2. Instead of" item (2) in Section 5 of IEEE Std
338.1975, the following should be used:

"(2) Test equipment, methods, and procedures
shall be designed so as not to cause the loss of
independence between redundant -channels or load
groups or the failure of one or more such channels or
load. groups."

3. The term. "protective action system," as used in
item (6) in Section 5 of IEEE Std 338-1975 should be
understood to mean, collectively, tile electric, instru-
mentation. and controls portions of those systems
actuated or controlled by the protection system.

4. Item (7) in Section 5 of IEEE Std 338.1975 lists
alternative means of including the actuated equipment in
the periodic testing of protection system equipment.
Tile method in which actuated equipment is simultane-
ously tested with the associated protection system
equipment is preferred. In addition to the requirements
of item (2) in Section 6. 1, complete system tests should
be performed at suitable intervals.

5. If actuated equipment is not tested during
reactor operation, in addition to the requirements of
items (7)(a), (b), and (c) in Section 5 of IEEE Std
338-1975. it should be shown that (1) there is no
practical system design that would permit operation of
the actuated equipment without adversely affecting the
safety or operability of thk, plant and (2) testing only
when the reactor is shut down provides a satisfactory
test interval.

6. Item (8) in Section 5 of IEEE Std 338-1975
should be supplemented by the following:

"Designs that do not require tile ue of bypasses in
order to test all or part of a safety system are
preferred over those that require bypasses."

7. The term "safety system" is used in IEEE Std
338-1975 (e.g., item (7) in Section 5). For the purposes
of this guide. "safety system" should be understood to
mean, collectively, the electric, instrumentation, and
controls portions of the protection system; systems
actuated or controlled by the protection system; and
auxiliary or supporting features that must be operable

for the protection system and tile systems it actuates or
controls to perform their safety-related functions.

8. Consistent with the provisions of item (2) in
Section 6.1 and the first item ( I) in Section 6.4 of' IEEE
Std 338-1975, item (13) in Section 5 and tile last full
paragraph on page I I in Section 6.3.4 should not be
construed to imply that use of simulated trip signals
inserted in lieu of sensor outputs is preferred over tests
that involve perturbing the monitored variable. Instru-
ment channel tests should include perturbing the moni-
totred variable wherever practical. Wherever this is not
practical, it should be shown that the proposed substi-
tute tests are adequate.

9. Instead of item'(I) in Section 6.3.1 of I EE Std
338-1975. the following should be used:

"(I) Comparing readings on channels which moni-
tor tile same variable where tile value of the variable
at each sensor location is the same when tile
comparison is being made."

10. Instead of ilen. (5) in Section 6.3.2 oflIEEE Sid
338-1975. the following should be used:

(5) Testing to verify trip set points that are
continuously calculated shall be performed to verify
each variable that enters into computation. While the
signals fur one or more parameters are varied to
achieve tripping or change in computer output. the
signals for other variables shall be maintained at their
expected values. Tile par,..;-eters to be varied should
be selected, based on expect~d accident conditions."

II. Section 6.3.2 of IEEE Std 338.1975 should be
supplemented as follows:

"(7) Testing the status and operability of by-
passes, bypass indications, and bypass annunciation
circuits.

"(8) Perturb the monitored variable and verify
that the system responds as required."

12. Response time testing should not be limited to
electric power or protection system equipment or
equipment that (I)has a response time that is con-
sidered critical to safety or (2) contributes more titan 5%
of tile overall total system's response time. Testing of
the response time of all portions of the safety system
should be performed, consistent with the requirements
of item (7) of Section 5 of IEEE Std 338-1975. This
includes periodic testing of sensors to determine if their
response time is satisfactory. Therefore, instead of
Sec ion 6.3.4 of the standard, the following should be
used:

"6.3.4 Response Time Verification Tests. Safety
system time response measurements shall be made
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periodically to vei-y the overall response time of all
portions of the system fromn and including the sensor
to operation of the actuator;

"Where it is not possible to include sensors in
in-plant individual or system response titte tests, the
sensors shall be periodically removed from their
normal installations and tested. When this is neces-
sary, the test installation sh:tll duplicate as nearly as
possible the expected environment and mechanical
configuration of the actual installation.

"For channrel testiin6, no t intcluding sensors, test
equipment shall include that necessary to simulate
sensor output over its full range and simultaneously
record input and output conditions for determining
the overall response time. The test input should span
the normal trip set point sufficiently to reset the.
channel for lhe untripped condition and ensure
complete tripping for the tripped condition.

"For protection tripping functions where two or
more' variables enter into Jie tripping action, for
example, the trip point is computed front tempera-
ture, differential pressure, and nuclear flux signals,
the channel response time shall be verified using each
of the variables to produce the tripping action.
During this tripping action, the test signals for the
remaining variables shall be adjusted to within their
expected operating range, but to a value that will
produce conservative test results.

"The response time test shall include as much of
each safety system. from sensor input to actuated
equipment, as possible in a single test. Where the
entire set of equipment fromn sensor to actuated
equipment cannot be .ested at once. verification of
system response tih:e.' may be accomplished by
measuring the response times of discrete portions of
the system and showing that the sum of the response
tinmes of all portions is equal to or less than the
overall system requirement.

"In regard to sensors and other specific instrumen-
tation, it is considered acceptable to verify response
time by functional testing and/or calibration checks if
it can be demonstrated that changes in response time
beyond acceptable limits are always accompanied by
changes in performance characteristics which are
detectable during routine periodic tests."

13. Section 6.4 of IEIEl:I Std 338-1975 should he.
supplemented by the following:

"Test procedures for periodic tests within the scope
of this Standard shall not require jury rig test setups,
the use of tentporary junmper wires, or the removal of
fuses."

14. In additiorn to periodic tests tt) determine if
saturation is occurring, it is impottant to determine, at
suitable intervals, if foldover will occur. Foldover occurs
when an output signal, which normally increases with
increasing input, changes to a decreasing signal, or
conversely for a normtally decreasing signal. Accordingly.
the example in the last item (3) of Section 6.4 of IIE I
Sid 338-1975 and the example in Sectiont 6.3.3 should
be construed to include foldover as follows:

a. In Section 6.4:

"(for example, by saturation or foldover ."

b. In Section 6.3.3:

"(for example, tlie bistable trip, did not occur at
the required set point, the analog output was
out of tolerance, or saturation or foldover was
observed))...

D. IMPLEMENTATION

The purpose of this section is to provide information
to applicants regarding t(le NRC staff's plans for using
this regulatory guide.

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes
an acceptable alternative method for coniplying with
specified portions of the Commission's regulations, the
method described herein will be used in the evaluation
of submittals in coinection with construction permit
applications docketed after February 15, 1977.

If an applicant wishes to use this regulatory guide in
developing submittals for applications docketed on or
before February 15, 1977, the pertinent portions of the
application will be evaluated on the basis of this guide.
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